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Dear Friends of WildCare,

Board member Debbie Benton and I recently attended
an event at which author Richard Louv spoke about his lat-
est book, Last Child in the Woods: Saving Our Children from
Nature-Deficit Disorder. Louv described how children’s direct
experience in nature is disappearing—with disastrous
results. He cites studies that indicate outdoor play reduces
stress, builds self-confidence and increases creativity; and
that nature-based education improves test scores and can
be powerful therapy for depression, obesity and ADD. 

Louv writes…“Sit at the edge of a pond in August. Don’t move. Wait some
more and watch. Use all of your senses....” It sounds so familiar. It sounds
so…“Mrs. T.” Louv’s urging to let children be in nature closely follows Elizabeth
Terwilliger’s words and actions. 

Understanding at a level more basic than anything but the senses can come
from time spent in nature. That understanding, nurturing children to adult-
hood, can change them—and the world—for the better. Providing nature expe-
riences for children may be one of the best gifts we can give them and the plan-
et. I’m proud of WildCare’s work to achieve this goal in both our education and
wildlife rehabilitation programs. This issue of the newsletter features articles on
field trips and foster care. “Ring Mountain” is the first of a series on the natural
and cultural sites that our Terwilliger Nature Guides share with school groups
each year. The experiences of children “fostering” our animal patients ready for
release is another way WildCare connects
people to the natural world, and is also fea-
tured in this issue.  

We are delighted to welcome several
new people to WildCare. Susan Rusche and
Tom O’Connell joined the board in June.
Sara Heintzelman—Van Naturalist—joined
the staff in April. Sara brings extensive
experience in environmental education;
she developed, implemented and evaluated
a marine science program in Santa Barbara
as part of her master’s degree from the
University of California, Santa Barbara. She
has also worked with several public edu-
cation projects, and believes that “facilitat-
ing hands-on experiences with the environ-
ment is one of the most meaningful ways to
have a positive impact on attitudes and actions.” In addition to the Nature Van
program, Sara will work with the education staff to enhance and expand
WildCare’s other nature education programs.

And lastly, we officially welcome our newest Wildlife Ambassador, Loki the
Raven. Loki and his companion Eulalie will be moving to a new naturalized
enclosure later this summer as part of a courtyard upgrade project that is
described on page ten. 

So much is happening thanks to your generous and thoughtful support! We
wish you restful and rejuvenating nature explorations during the long hot days
of late summer and fall.

Sincerely,

Karen J. Wilson
Executive Director

Sara Heintzelman, WildCare’s new Van Naturalist, holding a taxider-
mied specimen of a Redhead. Photo by JoLynn Taylor
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n e w s  a n d  n o t e s …

WildCare gets a New Home...page

WildCare is pleased to introduce its
newly designed website, accessible
from either www.wildcaremarin.org or
www.wildcarebayarea.org. You will see
a revised format, new information,
attractive images and continual
updates. Who created it? Mike
Magruder, volunteer web designer. Jean
Christofferson, President of Relevant

Power, Inc. (www.relevanttools.com)
donated their web content management
tool and database with help from
WildCare volunteer, Vicki Van Meter.
Alison Hermance, Volunteer Manager
and Development Coordinator is now
WildCare’s Webmaster. Many thanks to
them, and to the designers and coordi-
nators of WildCare’s previous web-
sites—Maggie Rufo, Melanie Donaghy
and Davina Murray.  

WildCare Newsletter Honored

WildCare is proud to report that its
newsletter was chosen as an excellent
example of nonprofit fundraising publi-
cations by Ilona Bray, J.D., for her latest
book, Effective Fundraising for
Nonprofits: Real-World Strategies That
Work, published by Berkeley’s Nolo
press. Bray included WildCare’s
Spring/Summer 2004 cover and annual
report page on animals treated under
what she called a golden rule about
readers: “Everyone loves stories about
people and animals.” Kudos to all our
newsletter contributors for wonderful
photos and stories, and to JoLynn
Taylor for putting it together.

News and Notes continued on page 15

Mill Valley Market’s Shop &
Give program has been a wonderful
benefit to WildCare. Shoppers name
WildCare at the checkout stand
before their transaction is complete,
and Mill Valley Market donates 3%
of the total receipt directly to us.
Certainly lots of other stores have
giving programs; many limit their
donations to specific organizations;
some go through giving plans which
subtract an administrative fee; some
limit their donations to amounts
spent on specific items. Mill Valley
Market calculates its donation as 3%
of your total receipt, without deduc-
tions of any kind. Its program is—as
they say—easy as pie. 

For over 75 years, Mill Valley
Market has been a family-owned
business. In 1913 at the age of 16,
founder Frank Canepa came from
Varazze, Italy to live with two uncles
in San Francisco. After starting and
selling his own successful market in
North Beach, Frank discovered Mill
Valley, and decided to open a busi-
ness there. The opening was planned
for July 4, 1929, the day Frank
arrived to find Mount Tamalpais in
flames. Working alongside other
residents, he helped to save the
town. Hard work, barter, hope and
family kept the market going
through the depression. Passing
from Frank to his descendants, the
Mill Valley Market served its com-
munity so well that it was the first
business to receive the Mill Valley
Chamber of Commerce’s Business of
the Year award. With MVM’s Shop &
Give program, many other business-
es—including WildCare—benefit.
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disrupted, sharply sheared, exposed
and easy to study. Terwilliger Field
Trips are designed to the meet
California Science Standards for
teaching; Ring Mountain makes it
easy.

Rocks such as blue schist and
green schist, together with abundant
serpentine, create soils toxic to most
plant life. Plant communities able to
survive this harsh environment,
however, have little competition,
and thrive here. For this reason,
Ring Mountain harbors an unusual
number of rare and endangered
plant species as well as insects that
depend upon them. The most

extreme example of this
phenomenon is the
Tiburon Mariposa Lily,
which is found on the
upper slopes of Ring Mountain, and
nowhere else on earth.

Rare and Endangered Species

Found only on Ring Mountain,
the Tiburon Mariposa Lily was dis-
covered in 1970 by Dr. Robert
West, a physician and amateur
botanist. The leaves are purplish
and appear in spring in crevices
between serpentine rocks. The
blooms blend in color with the dry-
ing grasses at the beginning of June

The windswept ridge high atop
the Tiburon Peninsula known as
Ring Mountain is truly one of the
most valuable pieces of real estate in
the world. The efforts of concerned
citizens to preserve this Marin
treasure serves as a shining example
of how a few determined individuals
can ultimately benefit future genera-
tions. Named for George E. Ring,
county supervisor from 1895 until
1903, the area was saved from
development when it was
purchased by the Nature
Conservancy in 1982. In
1995, the land was deeded
to the Open Space
District.

There are several
access points to the trails
on this preserve, but the
best approach is the one
WildCare’s Terwilliger
Nature Guides use to
introduce school groups to
the area, beginning at the
trailhead on Paradise
Drive and following the Phyllis
Ellman Loop Trail to the top. In
spring the wildflowers can be as
breathtaking as the views of San
Francisco and the entire Bay Area.

Unique Geology

The rock-strewn heights of Ring
Mountain offer a wealth of geologic
variation resulting from the dramat-
ic earth movements called plate tec-
tonics. The Tiburon Ridge and the
Ring Mountain area have been
prime study sites for geologists,
with an abundant mixture of pillow
lavas, cherts, limestone, interbedded
sands and shale, serpentine and
blue schist metamorphic rocks, all

Terwilliger Nature Guide and WildCare Board
President Don Humphreys leads a group of school
children on a morning adventure of discovery on
Ring Mountain (above). Right, a
rare endangered Tiburon
Mariposa Lily.

t r i p p i n g  w i t h  t e r w i l l i g e r  n a t u r e  g u i d e s

Ring Mountain: A View from the Top
photos by Holly Manley 
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and last only a few weeks. By July
all that remain are the sturdy seed
capsules.

Spring hikers can also look for
Tiburon Buckwheat, almost invisible
until it blooms, when it is covered
in small clusters of shell-pink flow-
ers. Tiburon Paintbrush is large and
easily-seen when in flower; almost
impossible to find in its vegetative
stage. Marin Dwarf Flax is another
small annual, which can occur in
masses in a suitable spring. Its deli-
cate pale pink blossoms are rarely
still in the constant breezes on Ring
Mountain. The Oakland Star Tulip
grows on the moister, north-facing
slopes. Common at this site, its
other locations have been taken
over by development. Oakland has
very few left. walked these grasslands. The

ancestors of those earlier inhabi-
tants left behind a mysterious
text of primitive rock art carved
into the blue schist outcrops and
boulders of this region. These
carvings are typically single or
attached circles or ovals with a
raised center, faded by the millennia
and often difficult to see unless hit
by the sun at the proper angle. The
exact age of the petroglyphs and
their specific purpose are undeter-
mined—but they speak with the

Turtle Rock and the view from the top inspire a bit of
philosophy in fifth and sixth-grade students as Nature
Guide Clint Wilder checks his lesson plan.

Outdoor studies at Ring Mountain include cultural history,
geology, botany and biology—not to mention physical
fitness and philosophy! Left, seeking (and finding) a
scorpion; below, a mortar stone; right, a little therapeutic
tree-climbing improves everyone’s brain function!

authority of a distant yet connected
past. If you know where to look,
you may also find mortars and
cooking stones.

WildCare’s environmental science programs integrate con-
cepts from the Life Science and other sections of the
California Science Standards.

Evidence of Human Culture

Ancient Miwok Indian rock
carvings and petroglyphs can be
found on rocks strewn on the
mountain top. Keep your eyes to
the ground and walk as softly as
the Coast Miwok who once
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WildCare’s Foster Care program has long been the best way to provide
exceptional care for a number of high-maintenance or special needs species
such as baby mammals and insectivorous songbirds. WildCare staff has
been finding ways to work directly with members of the community to
engage entire families in the fate of the wild animals that live among them. 

Short-term personal care is a good solution for the animals, and the
special training given to the family involved is public education that spreads
with the enthusiasm of a grass-roots movement. More understanding makes
for better neighbors. Nowhere is this better illustrated than in these stories.

The Stone Tree Owls
Taking advantage of a lull in the

late rain storms that battered Marin,
roofers making repairs to a home in
the Stone Tree neighborhood of
Novato, uncovered a nest of Barn
Owl chicks and their irritable mother.

Called to the scene, Marin
Humane Society Field Officer
Winnie Kelly collected the six owls,
put them in a box, and brought
them to WildCare. They were exam-
ined and weighed, kept warm and
dry and given plenty of consolation
mice. Hungry Owl Project Director
Alex Godbe and volunteer Maggie
Rufo were called and quickly went
into action.

Working with homeowners
Shirley and Dennis, Alex and
Maggie returned the next day with a
ladder and a Hungry Owl Project
box, and selected a tree. After secur-
ing the box and furnishing it with
25 dead mice, they placed the
mother and babies inside. Alex
reported that even after the box was
opened, and people were still pres-
ent, the mother remained with the
babies. Alex was worried, though,
that the parents would abandon the
new nest, so she and Maggie
returned the next night, bringing
more mice in case the parents had
left. The extra food wasn’t necessary,
though. None of the babies had lost
weight and some had gained.

Shirley and Dennis were also
keeping an eye (and an ear) out.
They were enjoying the experience,
and reported hearing owls attempt-
ing to re-enter the repaired roof a
couple of nights later. Alex and
Maggie returned several times over
the course of the next week, check-
ing the babies’ weights and adjust-

b e h i n d  t h e  s c e n e s …

Personal Encounters of the Close Kind

From top, left to right: MHS officer Winnie Kelly (low on towels usually used for the purpose) used her uniform jacket to cap-
ture the owls; volunteers place owl nest box near damaged nest; owls are placed in new nest box; baby owls thriving 12 days
later; volunteer Anne Ardillo bands healthy babies. Photos by Winnie Kelly, Shirley Ah Sing, Dennis Carlson, Alex Godbe
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ing and drying the box, which had
leaked in one of the relentless
spring storms. (Probably why the
parents wanted back under the
roof!) 

All the babies continued to gain
weight, so although Alex and
Maggie never encountered the par-
ents again, it was apparent the
babies were being well fed.

Confident, now, that the
parents were still strongly
engaged, Alex enlisted Anne
Ardillo, a volunteer at both
WildCare and the Golden
Gate Raptor Observatory, to
help band the babies.

Neighborhood Squirrels 

Owls aren’t the only
species to enjoy special treat-
ment from backyard natural-
ists. Squirrel Foster Care Team
Leader Lucy Burlingham has
worked with a number of families
to place slow release nest boxes in
prime squirrel habitats. The animal
gets a safe place to start a new life in
the wilds of suburbia and the family
enjoys some personal involvement
with a new neighbor!

Aside from the obvious
pleasure of the entertain-
ment, providing a slow-
release site has many
things to recommend it.
Unlike having a pet, the
aim of a slow release is
short-term support to help
the young animal learn to

fend for itself. The family’s responsi-
bility has a time limit; they provide
food for a short time and the nest
box is removed when no longer
needed. 

Julia Marrero of Fairfax released
two squirrels in her backyard last
year.

“My family very much enjoyed host-
ing a pair of squirrels last summer. I
had thought that my 9-year-old son
would be the one to care for them but
it turned out that my 5-year-old
daughter was the one who put their
food out every day. She spent a lot of
time lining their nuts up on the railing
of our clubhouse and watching for
them. I appreciated the opportunity
for my children to bond with animals
other than pets. Both children have
mentioned the experience several
times. My son now lists squirrels as
one of his favorite animals.”

For young squirrels that missed having a mother squirrel to
go out on a limb for them, a soft release is priceless. For
the lucky family that has a nest box in their back yard, it
means hours of entertainment. Photos by Janne Krejsbol

Squirrel Team Leader Lucy Burlingham places a nest box in
the Marrero’s back yard and talks to Salem and Ella about
the squirrels’ natural history, proper foods and length of
time to supplement, and what behaviors to watch for.  Photo
by Rue Burlingham

To offer a release site call the
Living with Wildlife Hotline 

415-456-SAVE.



Mrs. T’s Corner

“Teach children to love nature; 
people take care of what they love.”

–Elizabeth Terwilliger

For at least 3,000 years the Coast
Miwok people inhabited all of present
day Marin County. Their lives were
woven into the changing seasons, the
people more intimate with the land,
weather, plants and animals than most
of us can imagine. 

Much of the Miwok way of life is
unknown to those of us who came to
settle in California in the last 150 years,

but if you know where to look, signs of
those who lived here before us are still
visible in many places. A burial site at
the base of Ring Mountain is now
directly underneath
Reed School. It is not
known for sure
whether this burial
area, or the other
artifacts on Ring Mountain
(petroglyphs, midden and
bedrock mortar) were made by
the coast Miwok or an earlier Native
American culture, but when you stand
over the ancient mortar and use your
imagination, you can almost see the
Miwok women gathered together, talk-
ing as they worked at grinding the sta-
ple foods they’d gathered.

The Miwok followed a hunter-
gatherer way of life; the wild plants
and animals around them supplied
everything they needed. This truly
called for nature education. Imagine, if
you can, knowing where to find (with-
out a shopping center!) food, spices,
soap, adhesives, anesthetics, medicines,
intoxicants, tools, fibers for ropes,
brushes, baskets and nets, whistles,
children’s toys, dyes, insecticides, mate-
rials for shelter, fire starters, and even
chemicals. 

The Original Food Processer

Much of the processing of these
native plants required grinding. Acorns
were the Miwok’s staple food, along
with Manzanita and Buckeye. Acorns
were stored in the shells and soaked
overnight before being cracked open.
The nuts were then pounded into flour.
Some tribes used a mortar and pestle,
others used a flat rock base as a mortar
(like the one on Ring Mountain) with a

round bottomless basket around the
nuts to keep the meal from flying away.
Soaproot brushes were used to brush
the meal grains into tightly woven bas-

kets made from cattail
or poison oak for leach-
ing. The flour from
acorns or Buckeye was
leached by straining it in

water until all of the tannin was
removed. Then it was made into

mush, soup or bread. Acorn meal
was also used to treat boils and
sores. A Miwok “penicillin” was
produced by covering acorn
meal and causing it to mold.

This mold was peeled off,
rolled up and stored in a
damp place.

Information taken from Terwilliger Nature Guide
training fact sheets. To learn more about “Traditional

Ecological Knowledge” and “Culturally Significant Plants,” visit
http://plants.usda.gov, the National Resources Conservation
Service (NRCS) Plants Database.

The white bulb of the wavy-leafed Soaproot (Chlorogalum
pomeridianum) was used for soap. Other uses of this plant
included food, adhesive, fibers for brushes, green dye, an
anesthetic for fish and a treatment for skin sores.

The leaves and root of Wild Cucumber, also called Manroot
(Marah oreganus) produce a toxin which the Miwok people
used to paralyze fish and to soothe aching joints. Its seeds
were eaten to prevent hair loss and cure kidney problems.

The young stems and leaves of the Sticky Monkey (Mimulus
aurantiacus) were eaten raw. Older leaves and stems were
crushed to treat rope burns and wounds.

Miwok Uses of
Native Plants

The berries of the Manzanita (Arctstaphylos sp.)
were eaten fresh, or dried for later use. Flour was
made from the seeds, and a beverage from the
crushed berries. Manzanita wood was used for
shelters, fire starters, pipes and arrows. Leaves
were chewed to treat stomach ailments.

Miwok people were probably immune to the toxins produced
by Poison Oak (Toxicodendron diversilobum). They used its oil
as a cure for warts and ringworm, its branches for cooking
sticks, and its vines for basketry. 
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to haul the hawk from the water.
Brenda transported the blanketed bird
to WildCare. Examination determined
that although cold and angry, he was
generally healthy. By Saturday his con-
dition was stable and he had stuffed
himself with free mice. Brenda returned
him to a bayside location on Sunday
morning.

Similarly, on June 17, John
McEwen of Vallejo was shocked to see
a juvenile cormorant swim to his boat.
Using a towel to avoid the bird’s sharp
beak, John pulled him from the water
and brought him to WildCare. Other
than thinness, he exhibited no prob-
lems. The baby gobbled smelt eagerly
while he was stabilized at WildCare
before being transferred to
International Bird Rescue and Research
for specialized care.

California Meadow Vole (#0703) was
brought to WildCare on June 10 by
Michelle Hirth of Sausalito. To the
amusement of her
foster care volunteer,
the intake notes on
her patient record
read, “This vole
comes with a $100
dowry. That is
$14.28 per gram of her weight. Also,
she gets pro bono legal services for life.”
Her generous benefactor, Michelle, is a
lawyer with an M.S. in wildlife biology. 

Northern
Spotted Owl
(#0849) has a
story yet to be
written. Found
by Kirk
Mulligan on
June 25, in
Larkspur, the
owlet had fallen
from his nest.
Examination revealed an irreparable
injury to the tendon on his left wing.
His youth and status as member of an
endangered species make him an excel-
lent candidate to be an educational
bird, and we are working with local
veterinarians (to be positive he is unre-
leasable) and the California Department
of Fish & Game to secure the appropri-
ate permits to allow us to provide a
home and meaningful work for him.
Stay tuned.

patient
gallery
Two Ringtail kittens
(#0020 and 0021) were
found by Mike Trotter of
Big Sur, who cared for them
until he was able to locate a
rehabilitation facility that
would prepare them for
release in the wild.

They were admitted to WildCare
on January 21, at about 14 weeks of
age, and weighing 865 and 965 grams.
Related to raccoons, ringtails are the
most carnivorous of the procyonid family
and like raccoons, are easily habituated
to humans. WildCare staff would have
the challenge of introducing them to a
natural diet and helping them learn to
hunt while reducing their comfort level
and dependence on humans. 

On intake they tested positive and
were treated for roundworm, a parasite
dangerous to other species, including
humans. For the first week, the twins
would eat only cat food, but by the
fourth week, they were eating fruit,
mice and insects. Their fur condition
had improved and they began to gain
weight. Over the next month, they
were vaccinated against distemper and
given opportunities to hunt live prey in
preparation for their return to Big Sur.
On April 17, two staff members
drove them back to their home terri-
tory and wished them happy hunting.

Tule Elk calf (#0479) was found by
Andrew Roettger of San Anselmo while
hiking in Point Reyes National Seashore

on May 14th. The orphaned female calf
was admitted to WildCare the follow-
ing morning dehydrated, emaciated,
and impacted with sand. After success-
ful treatment, WildCare was unable to
release the elk because of concern from
staff at the Point Reyes National Seashore
that the elk might introduce disease
into its herd.

In response to this concern, mem-
bers of the California Department of
Fish & Game found the elk a new home
in a nature education facility in the
Central Valley. National park regulations
stipulate that no animals may be taken
from the park regardless of condition. 

Red-tailed Hawk (#0478) and
Double-crested Cormorant
(#0773) could swap stories if they
spoke the same language! Both were
being attacked by gulls when people
traveling in boats rescued them. 

While returning to Marin on the
ferry on Friday, May 13, WildCare
volunteer Brenda Göeden watched as
a group of gulls attacked a Red-tailed
Hawk and knocked him out of the sky
into the water. The hawk swam to the
dock, but was unable to climb out. 

Ferry crew convinced the captain
to reverse the boat, and they were able
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i n  t h e  c o u r t y a r d . . .

New, Improved and All Natural
The joint is jumpin’! Have you

noticed? WildCare’s courtyard is
jumping, screeching, cawing and
acting more alive than it has in
some time. The reason? It’s not the
season, it’s the first two new natural-
ized enclosures built recently, with a
very generous gift from former bird-
room volunteer Susan Gray. Thanks
to Susan, the upgrade of WildCare’s
courtyard has begun.

A New Approach to Caging

Wildlife rehabilitation and cap-
tive animal care have progressed
substantially in the last two decades.
Cages used to be designed with the
owners, visitors and keepers in
mind—the animals were easy to see,
and their surroundings were easy to
clean and disinfect. The result was
standard, neat, tidy and decidedly
unsatisfying for the animals.

When people began to consider
captive animals’ lives more carefully,
they realized that, like humans, the
way animals live determines the
way they feel and the way they
behave. It is not hard to understand
that if any species lives in a small
space with no other stimulation
than watching those watching it, life
can be boring, deadly boring.

Naturalized Enclosures

Animal behavior specialists
noticed that when animals live in
enclosures similar to their intended
surroundings, they seemed to act
more naturally. They noticed that
animals like to have something to
do, and the monotony of captivity
can be mitigated by something now
called “enrichment.” 

In the wild, an animal would be
busy most of the time—competing
for territory, searching for food,
looking for water, finding shelter,
mating, rearing young, socializing
and hunting or being hunted. In

Susan Gray enjoys the antics of Acorn Woodpeckers Blue and Skye in their new naturalized
enclosure. The multi-species habitats, like those built for Willow the Wood Duck and Mojave,

the Desert Tortoise, allow different species to interact in a more natural way. The enclosures
reflect the new thinking in enrichment for captive wild animals. Photos by JoLynn Taylor
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Blue. They are happy to have more
sun, and the staff is happy that the
woodpeckers will no longer try to
store their acorns inside the exterior
office wall. To naturalize these
enclosures, Mary Pounder
researched the animals’ natural his-
tory, and choose living native plants
and landscape features that replicate
their wild habitats.

WildCare’s staff, board and vol-
unteers are all sensitive to resident
educational animals’ needs; we plan
to do all we can to meet and exceed
them. We hope to create naturalized
enclosures for all of our resident
educational animals. With this kind
of thoughtful assistance, we may
reach our goal more quickly than
expected.

Keep watching! If you think
WildCare’s courtyard is jumping
now, just wait. There are more
changes to come.

captive care, animals are given terri-
tory, food, water, shelter, pre-select-
ed mates, and predetermined things
to do. But they also need to be
given opportunities for investiga-
tion, play and activity. 

When you see
the Ravens’ cage at
WildCare, you
may think it looks
like a child’s
untidy room. But
each of the things
you see gives
those very intelli-
gent Ravens some-
thing intriguing to do. One contain-
er holds their food so they can work
to find a way to get it out. A toy
provides them with something to
take apart or examine. Come visit in
a few months and you’ll see a new
enclosure for them, too.

One of the best enrichment
activities our Wildlife Ambassadors
experience is teaching. Many are
trained to work in our environmen-
tal education programs, an exciting
opportunity for both the animals
and the people who see them.

Multi-Species Habitats

Opened earlier this year is the
multi-species habitat that now hous-
es Willow the Wood Duck and
Mojave the Desert Tortoise. The co-
habitants are now familiar with each
other and their new home. When
you visit, you will see Willow swim
around her very own pond, and
Mojave eat the flora planted for his
specific diet. 

The next new enclosure, opened
in June, is the one that houses our
two Acorn Woodpeckers, Skye and

Above, Student Volunteer Stephanie Helbig demonstrates to
Julie Malet why comfort around humans is essential to a
Wildlife Ambassador. WildCare keeps resident educational
animals under licenses and permits from the California
Department of Fish & Game. All of these animals are former
wildlife rehabilitation patients that could not be released. Not
all animals are candidates for an ambassador position. A
wild animal must pass several tests to be considered for
ambassadorship. 

Goodbye Wayne

We bid farewell to Wayne, a
Double-crested Cormorant
Wildlife Ambassador, who died
suddenly on June 10. He is sur-
vived by D.C. and Jersey, the
other two cormorants living in
the pool area. These birds have
enlivened all the courtyard pool
activities, diving for their food,
flapping their wings in the
water, and standing very still
with their beaks open to cool off
in the summer heat. 

From left, D.J. Schrick, Jim Doeppers, donor Susan Gray,
builder Thomas Mulvey of Thomas Mulvey and Associates;
WildCare Board President Donald Humphreys, and
Executive Director Karen Wilson were on hand for the
grand opening of the new woodpecker enclosure. 

Visit WildCare’s courtyard any
day of the week between 9:00am
and 5:00pm. Pool bird feedings
are scheduled at 12:30 and 4:30
each day.

At left is Education
Program Specialist
Mary Pounder, who
supervised the cage
designs and researched

the native plantings for the naturalized enclosures. Here
Mary and her Helping Hands for Wildlife Camp participants,
who assisted in landscaping the woodpeckers’ new
enclosure, present donor Susan Gray with natural history
information on Acorn Woodpeckers.
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than that. By spreading themselves out,
birds reduce parasite loads and increase
the variety of vitamins and minerals in
their diet. They can also increase their
genetic variation by mating with birds
outside their usual groups. 

How do they travel?

Each species’ itinerary differs. Small
birds usually feed by day and migrate
at night when they’re safer from preda-
tors. Loons, ducks and geese migrate
day or night. Some birds are reluctant
to cross deserts or large bodies of water,
others make a straight dash for their
destination. A hummingbird, after first
fattening up, can fly non-stop across

the Gulf of Mexico. Some songbirds,
like warblers and hummingbirds, fly
alone. Ducks, geese, and others fly in
groups as large as 500,000. 

No one method of navigation is
used by all species. Many birds use
visual clues—land formations as well as
the sun and the stars. Birds may also
use the earth’s magnetic field, sounds,
and even smells in some cases. Each
method requires back-up. Birds that
use the sun can find their way on
cloudy days and birds that use the stars
can find their way on cloudy nights. 

Which local birds are

migrants?

Starting in September, look for
birds that visit Marin in winter:

Ducks: Canvasbacks, American
Widgeons, Northern Shovelers,
Gadwalls, Pintails

Loons: Common, Pacific, Red-throated
Grebes: Western, Clark's Horned,

Barred
Hawks: Sharp-shinned, Merlin,

Ferruginous
Owls: Burrowing, Short-eared
Thrushes: Hermit, Varied
Sparrows: Fox, Lincoln’s, Golden-

crowned
Warblers: Yellow-rumped, Townsend’s
Cedar Waxwings
Kinglets
Say’s Phoebes
Pine Siskins

Because they can fly, birds can
explore most of the earth, searching for
food, territory and nesting sites. Here
in Marin, where the mild climate
means many birds can live all year,
migratory patterns may not be obvious.
Anna’s Hummingbirds are here year-
round; the smaller Allen’s visits only
briefly. The American White Pelican is a
short-term visitor; the Brown Pelican is
a permanent resident. 

Many studies have been done on
migratory routes, but the more intrigu-
ing question is how birds navigate. And
the fact is, no one yet knows for sure.
It's still in the realm of magic to us. 

Why migrate?

Changes in daylight length trigger
hormonal changes that cause a sort of
nocturnal restlessness known as
“zugenruhe.” This restlessness brings
on the urge to migrate. Migration
becomes not only predictable, but actu-
ally punctual, as can be observed in
species like the swallows of the San
Juan Capistrano Mission. 

A migrating bird burns a tremen-
dous amount of calories, and is suscep-
tible to predators, accidents and bad
weather. And yet two-thirds of all birds
in North America migrate hundreds of
miles each year. Why go through such
an arduous journey? Heading south in
winter for better food and weather are
obvious reasons. But migration is more

l i v i n g  w i t h  w i l d l i f e . . .

What You Can Do for Wildlife in Autumn
Do...
• use decals or other objects (some

available from WildCare!) to pre-
vent disoriented migrants from hit-
ting picture windows.

• garden with native plants that help
wild birds and mammals survive
winter cold and food scarcity.

Don’t...
• use pesticides to control mosquitos

or other garden insects

• put out bird feeders unless you can
commit to keeping them clean and
filled until next summer.

• remove snags and brush piles
unless they are a fire hazard.

The Magic of Migration
by Mary Blake

Above, clockwise
from left: Pine
Siskin, Cedar
Waxwing,
Burrowing Owl,
Say’s Phoebe.
Photos ©2004
Tom Greer
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j u s t  f o r  k i d s . . .
Answers: squirrel = acorn, pelican = fish, robin = earthworm, hummingbird = flower nectar, raccoon = crayfish, earthworm, acorn AND fish!

In late summer and early fall young animals leave the
care of their parents and set out to find their own homes and the right
food. Can you help         these young animals avoid all the dangers that
await them and           find the food that is best for them?

Growing up Wild

Do all the young animals have full stomachs? Turn this page upside down to see if the animals will survive.
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Join us for Creatures of

Myth and Legend

Creatures sometimes associated
with dark powers—really our
Wildlife Ambassadors—will join
members and guests on Sunday,
October 23, 2005, 1-4pm for our
family-friendly pre-Halloween
event. Well-known storyteller Ane
Carla Rovetta will engage listeners
with fabulous stories about the live
animals to join us during the after-
noon. Adding to the activities will
be face painting, crafts, refresh-

ments,
museum dis-
plays, games
and prizes for
children who
wear their
Halloween cos-
tumes. Suggested
donation $7
non-members;
$5 members.

Mrs. T’s Birthday

Save the date—September 17,
2005—to celebrate Elizabeth
Terwilliger’s 96th birthday. Join us at
The Redwoods, 40 Camino Alto, Mill
Valley at 10:30am, to cheer this year in
the life of Mrs. T!

WildCare Staff to speak at

IWRC and CCWR Conferences

Two wildlife conferences this fall
will feature presentations by WildCare
staffers Mary Pounder and JoLynn
Taylor. The presentations are
“Introduction to Baby Mammal Care”,
“Use of Medicinal Leeches” and “Diet,
Development and Related Health Issues
in Raccoons”. This will be the eighth
year that WildCare staff and volunteers
have been asked to speak to fellow
rehabilitators.

Classes for Volunteers

The California Department of Fish
& Game requires anyone who volun-
teers in wildlife rehabilitation to take a
minimum of one continuing education
class each year. Any volunteer who has
not taken a class this year is asked to
register for one of the classes on the
back page. 

This will be the last series of classes
WildCare will be offering this year, so
don’t miss this opportunity to meet
some of the volunteers from other shifts
while you satisfy your continuing edu-
cation requirements for 2005.

u p c o m i n g  e v e n t s . . .

Jan
 W

ild

Sunday

October 9

10am-4pm

Sunday

October 9

10am-4pm

It won’t be Italy, but it will be
close. Join us for the Italian Bocce
Festival, a wonderful day of fun in
the sun, great wine, good food, and
a game that can’t be beat—BOCCE.
A venerable gift from earlier times,
this game intrigues players and
absorbs spectators.

Join us as a sponsor, player,
restaurant or spectator, and see
who wins this year’s 32-team
round-robin tournament at the
Marin Bocce Federation courts. For
further information, contact us at
415-453-1000, ext.13 or
www.wildcarebayarea.org.
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pigeon across the street has stopped many
others the same way.

–Marjorie Chester
Marjorie released her Rock Dove

and four others back to their territories
on Tuesday, May 24, 2005, after their
successful treatment at WildCare. 

...and Donors

Hi WildCare,

This little donation is in memory of a
mother and infant opossum who I saw
struck and killed on Bridgeway, in
Sausalito.

A very sad, even wrenching sight, that
left me searching for a way to honor the
sanctity of their being. I can’t think of any
better way to do that than send additional
support to your tender care of our injured
wildlife.

–Peg Schadt

It Costs Nothing to Help

Matching Gifts: When you request or
renew a WildCare membership, check with
your employer for a matching gift form.
Hundreds of local businesses match gifts to
nonprofit organizations, often increasing
employees’ gifts by 100% or more.

Vehicle Donations: Donate your used
vehicle by clicking on WildCare’s new web-
site for Vehicle Donations to Any Charity
(VDAC), or by calling the Vehicle Donation
Processing Center at 1-800-215-7028.

eScrip: Just log on to
www.escrip.com, select “sign-up” and fol-
low the easy directions. When you shop at
an affiliated merchant with an eScrip-regis-
tered bankcard/credit card, the grocer or
merchant will donate 2%–7% of the
amount of your purchase to WildCare.

amazon.com: Simply link to ama-
zon.com through WildCare’s website
(www.wildcarebayarea.org), and amazon
will donate up to 2.5% of your purchase to
WildCare.

Dining for Wildlife

A stunning success for the twentieth
year in a row, this year’s Dining for
Wildlife added new restaurants, and
served close to 500 happy diners. Our
thanks go to an energetic event commit-
tee, generous sponsors, participating
restaurants, and all who dined on
WildCare’s behalf.

Shared Thoughts from our

Members...

I found a pigeon on a side street out-
side the office where I work. It had some
problem flying and getting across the street,
but managed with some amazing care to
slolom the cars coming each way to get
across, stopping, then starting off again as
each car passed. By the time it managed to
get up on the opposite curb, it flopped.

Watching, I had a feeling of “family”
for this bird. It found a place close to the
building wall and settled. I went into the
office and found a big box. It seemed natu-
ral enough to set it next to the pigeon, about
three feet away. Sure enough, the pigeon
walked right into the box and sat again.
Finally out of danger, the bird must have
thought the box seemed like heaven.

I spent a day searching for a place for
the bird to live. Really I wanted it. But I
couldn’t keep it. I managed to transport the
pigeon to WildCare. They might be able to
rehabilitate it. I didn’t know. Whatever
made me stop to notice the journey of a

Oh Boy! It’s Thursday! Every
day at WildCare is different, because
each shift is staffed by different vol-
unteers. Oh, the lucky Thursday
people! Diana Manis has chosen a
very personal and unique way to
help support our mission. Calling on
skills from her career as a caterer,
Diana feeds the volunteers that feed
the animals! Her always-delicious
vegetarian offerings range from exot-
ic creations with seaweed and Asian
spices, to trendy Mediterranean tapas
to good old macaroni and cheese. 

In the few short years since
2001, Diana has become an integral
part of so many areas of WildCare in
such a quiet and unassuming way.
Clinic shift supervisor, nature guide,
foster care provider, former intern,
wildlife ambassador, and now volun-
teer chef! 

A committed Terwilliger Nature
Guide, Diana Manis guides two of
our six school field trips—Bothin
Marsh in Mill Valley and Miwok
Meadows in China Camp State Park.
Very different habitats, Diana han-
dles both with knowledge and won-
der. Her quiet manner keeps the stu-
dents focused and interested and
they go back to class understanding
the need to take care of the environ-
ment. She advances Terwilliger
teaching techniques with confidence;
as a child she went out with Mrs. T
and still cherishes the experience. 

volunteer

extraordinaire…

n e w s  a n d  n o t e s …

from page 3

Leave a Little Behind

When you look toward a
future in which people care about
the earth and all the plants and
animals in it, leave a little behind
to make sure they are protected.
Yours can be a legacy of caring if
you include WildCare in your will
or estate plan. No one knows
what the future will bring, but we
can all plan to make it better. Call
415-453-1000, ext. 13
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Museum and Courtyard
Programs

Wildlife Ambassadors*
Ambassadors in the Courtyard FREE

Pool Bird feeding: daily 12:30 & 4:30pm
Raptors: daily 3-5pm

Events
Volunteer Appreciation Party*
Marin Bocce Federation Courts 

Sunday, August 21, 2-6pm

Mrs. T’s Birthday Part*
The Redwoods

Saturday, September 17, 10:30am

Italian Bocce Festival
Marin Bocce Federation Courts 

Sunday, October 9, 10-4pm

Creatures of Myth and Legend*
WildCare Courtyard

Sunday, October 23, 1-4pm 

WildCare at the Farmers’ Market*
Marin Civic Center

Alternate Sundays, 8am-1pm
August 14 & 28 September 11 & 25

Nature Guide Programs
Fall Nature Guide Training $50

Alternate Saturdays, 9am-2pm
September 10

October 1, 15, 29
November 19

Plant walk with Wendy Dreskin $20
October 1, 9-11am

Wildlife Conferences

CCWR Symposium, Redding, CA
September 17 415-541-5090

www.ccwr.org
IWRC Conference, Toronto, Canada

October 26 - 31 707-864-1761
www.iwrc-online.org

*Pre-registration is required for all programs and events except those noted with an asterisk. 
Call 415-453-1000

Wildlife Rehabilitation
Programs

New Volunteer Orientations

Orientation for Adult Volunteers, 1-5pm
One-hour orientation followed by

100–Introduction to Wildlife
Rehabilitation $35
September 17 October 8

Orientation for Junior Volunteers FREE
Pre-registration is mandatory.

August 29 or August 30, 7-8pm

100J–Intro to Wildlife Rehabilitation 
for Junior Volunteers $50

September 11, 10am-3pm

Classes for Volunteers

101C–Zoonoses $10
October 19, 6:30-8:30pm

102–WildCare Hotline $10
August 31, 6:30-8:30pm

209–Introduction to the Med  Room $10
September 26, 6:30-8:30pm

210–Veterinary Drugs & Dosages $10
October 12, 6:30-8:30pm

214B–Advanced Songbird Care $10
November 3, 6:30-8:30pm 

213–Radiology $10
September 14, 6:30-8:30pm

310–Hungry Owl Project $10
September 11, 1:30-3pm

Joys of Hiking
Thursdays, 9:30am-2pm $45/series
Series I: September 8, 15, 22, 29
Series II: October 20, 27, 

November 3, 10
Series III: December 1, 8, 15, 22

Call 415-454-3250 or
415-883-4182 

for reservations.


